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NSW DPI Game Fish Tagging Program 

2016/2017 

During 2016/17 the total number of fish tagged on the program was 8,794. This was 
considerably down on recent years when more than 11,000 fish have been tagged. 
Even so, the number of reported recaptures throughout the year was 170, only 
slightly fewer than last year’s total of 184, which was the highest in nine years. 

Figure 1 shows the number of fish tagged and recaptured on the program since the 
origin of the Program. Following a rapid increase in tagging during the 1970s and 
early 1980s, numbers of fish tagged each year have fluctuated around an average 
of about 12,300, made up of varying proportions of species of fish tagged in 
different years. The numbers of fish tagged each year vary for many reasons, not 
least the availability of certain species of highly mobile pelagic fish at different times 
and locations. For example, the Program’s two peak tagging years of 1990/91 and 
1997/98 coincided with strong La Nina conditions on the east coast of Australia, 
resulting in greater than usual numbers of some pelagic species becoming available 
to anglers. 

The decline in the total of tagged fish in 2016/17 compared with the previous year 
was largely due to a marked decrease in the numbers of both southern bluefin tuna 
and striped marlin tagged. These and other factors will be discussed further in the 
report. 

Figure 1. Numbers of fish tagged and recaptured by year, to 2016/2017 
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The Program to date 

As at the end of June 2017, the grand totals of fish tagged and recaptured on the 
program stood at 457,069 and 7,910 respectively (Table 1), continuing the 
program’s status as the largest of its kind in the world. This table summarises 
taggings and recaptures of the top species or species groups tagged, with the 
remainder combined as ‘all other species’. 

The single species tagged in the highest numbers continues to be black marlin with 
nearly 67,000 tagged (14.6% of all releases) followed by yellowfin tuna, yellowtail 
kingfish, sailfish, striped marlin, dolphinfish and southern bluefin tuna. Other 
prominent key species are albacore, whaler sharks (as a group – Carcharhinus 
spp.), blue marlin, narrow barred Spanish mackerel and shortfin mako sharks. 

Table 1. Total numbers of fish tagged and recaptured: 1974-2017 

	

*Whaler sharks in this table include the following tag card entries: Whaler sharks, bronze whalers, 
black tip and white tip sharks. 
**Some species, such as tailor, silver trevally and Australian salmon, were tagged in large numbers 
in the past, but have since been removed from the list of desirable species to tag. 
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Combining the main species or species groups together over the history of the 
Program, Figure 2 shows that tunas remain the group tagged in the largest 
numbers – 145,573 tagged, or 31.8% of the total, followed by billfish – 137,251 – 
30.0% of all fish tagged. A single species, yellowtail kingfish, with 36,814 tagged, 
represents 8.1% of all taggings while the total number of sharks combined (32,570) 
represent 7.1% of the total number of fish tagged on the Program. 

Figure 2. Total numbers of fish tagged as species groupings, 1974-2017 
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Summary for 2016/2017 

Table 2. Numbers of all species or 
species groups tagged and recaptured 
during 2016/2017 
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Even though black marlin topped the list for numbers of fish tagged during 2016/17, 
the total (1,835) was slightly down on the previous year (2,031). This year, the ‘run’ 
of juvenile black marlin from northern Queensland to central NSW occurred again, 
but weaker than in the past several seasons. This was compensated to some extent 
by greater numbers of older fish (40 to 100 kg) appearing off southern Queensland 
and central and southern New South Wales. 

About 760 black marlin were tagged off the Fraser, Sunshine and Gold Coasts of 
southern Queensland compared with 600 the previous year. Numbers of black 
marlin tagged off NSW (493) were down on the previous year (850), mainly due to 
relatively few being tagged off the Port Stephens area. For the second year 
running, over 200 black marlin were tagged on the southern NSW coast, most of 
those in the 70 – 110 kg size range. 

Numbers of black marlin tagged off Western Australia (359) were very similar to the 
previous year (370) with numbers slightly down off Dampier and zero tagged off 
Broome, but with increased numbers tagged off Exmouth (231 compared with 165 
the previous year). 

As indicated in last year’s report, numbers of black marlin reported tagged during 
the heavy tackle season off Cairns/Lizard Island have declined markedly compared 
with earlier years. This year, just 92 tag records for this fishery were received – far 
fewer than the actual number of fish released – as evidenced by just one charter 
vessel recording over 100 releases during the season. There are several likely 
explanations for this decline in usage of tags in the fishery, mainly relating to 
decisions of charter captains not to tag most if not all fish brought to the boat 
(except perhaps during tournaments when fish must be tagged to earn points). In a 
fishery with a high rate of tag and release, tag cards can be used as a surrogate for 
total catch, so in this case, in order to continue the long-term recording of total 
numbers of fish brought to the boat and released, with or without a tag, a new 
method for reliably recording non-tagged fish will need to be developed. 

From a high of just under 3,000 tagged last year, numbers of tagged southern 
bluefin tuna (SBT) dropped to 1,126 in 2016/17. Geographically, the decrease was 
across the board. In a similar pattern to last year, over half of the SBT were tagged 
in South Australia (688) followed by Tasmania (287) and Victoria (118). The great 
majority of SBT tagged off South Australia were in the 6 to 15 kg range, while 
Victorian fish ranged up to 20 kg or so, with one ‘barrel’ at an estimated 110 kg 
tagged. Off Tasmania, sizes were generally 10 to 30 kg, with again, several large 
fish, including the tagging of one estimated at 150 kg. Lastly, just 27 SBT were 
tagged off the southern New South Wales coast (ranging from 20 to 60 kg) and six 
off southern Western Australia. 

The 2016/17 season was another good one for blue marlin around Australia with 
777 tagged, comparing favourably with the record 873 tagged the previous year. Of 
these, 453 were tagged off southern Queensland and New South Wales (632 last 
season), and 147 off Exmouth WA (81 last season). Again the remainder were 
tagged off South Pacific nations including Tonga (85 tagged) Papua New Guinea 
(71) and Fiji (8). 

While numbers of sailfish tagged overall in 2016/17 were similar to the previous 
year, a change to local fishing rules in Broome resulted in a sharp drop in the 
number of sailfish tagged but not in the number of fish released without tagging. 
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This year, anglers were allowed to record releases of sailfish simply by touching the 
leader before release, rather than deploying a tag. Thus, even though there were 
just 52 sailfish tags recorded off Broome, the annual tournament actually saw 285 
fish released (and a further 40+ black marlin released without tags). The same rule 
did not apply for Dampier, WA nor in the Gulf of Carpentaria where numbers of 
sailfish tagged off both areas were considerably higher than last year. 

Continuing a trend, the number of yellowfin tuna tagged during the year was again 
very low, although at 112, represented an increase on just 68 and 49 tagged in the 
previous two years. Focusing on New South Wales where historically average 
numbers of yellowfin tagged annually were greater than 1,000 fish, last year saw 
just 44 tagged, compared with 28 and 44 in the previous two years. As flagged in 
last year’s report, a research project to examine this apparent marked decline in 
availability of yellowfin tuna to the recreational fishery off NSW has been funded by 
the NSW Recreational Fishing Trusts and will commence in 2018. 

In reviewing the numbers of different species of gamefish tagged over this long 
running program, it is clear that these numbers can and do fluctuate widely over 
time, sometimes showing trends, and sometimes marked shifts from one year to the 
next. Such changes may be reflecting the abundance of a given species over these 
periods, or they may simply be reflecting changes in availability of those species to 
recreational fisheries around Australia. For example, the number of black marlin 
tagged each year is strongly influenced by the appearance or non-appearance of a 
strong year class of juvenile fish on both the Australian east or west coast. 

In order to consider this in more detail, the numbers of gamefish tagged over the 
past 5 years are plotted on a single graph (Figure 3), while individual graphs for 
nine of the key species tagged for the past 10 years are shown in Figure 4. One 
point to note when examining these graphs is that Figure 3 shows the same scale 
for numbers tagged of all species, while in Figure 4, the numbers tagged, shown on 
the vertical axes, are not to scale, but more easily show relative fluctuations through 
time and over double the time frame. 

Figure 3. Numbers of main species and species groups tagged in 2016/2017
and the previous four years. 
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Figure 4. Individual plots of numbers of key gamefish species tagged over the
past 10 years. (Note, the apparent decline in sailfish numbers in 2016/17 was due to nearly 
300 sailfish released without tags off Broome, WA). 
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Looking at each species in turn, particularly in Figure 4, we see quite large 
fluctuations in numbers of southern bluefin tuna tagged over the given timeframes, 
from lows of around 1,000 in several years to highs of over 3,000 in others. After a 
steady build up from a low in 2012/13 to a peak of 2,900 tagged in 2015/16, last 
season saw a drop again to around 1,000 fish tagged, a level reached in three other 
seasons in the past 10 years. 

Black marlin show a decline over the past four years, but from a high point, and not 
to the level at the beginning of the series. Sailfish numbers are down in recent years 
to levels of ten years ago, but as noted already, this species can be highly variable 
in its appearance from place to place. There is no trend in the number of striped 
marlin tagged through time, whereas the number of blue marlin tagged has shown a 
steady increase over the past decade, likely reflecting targeting behaviour of game 
fishers. Numbers of dolphinfish tagged are highly variable, almost certainly 
reflecting recruitment events of this very short-lived species. As noted, yellowfin 
tuna have shown the most dramatic shift, with numbers tagged declining sharply in 
2008/09 followed by a stable period and then another sharp and sustained drop in 
since 2014/15. The number of mako sharks tagged has been relatively steady over 
the past decade, while yellowtail kingfish numbers, following a dip in the early 
2010s, have climbed to earlier levels, although in the last case, changes in tagging 
behaviour have been influenced by Departmental advice. 

Combining the species tagged into species or species groups, Figure 5 shows that 
billfish dominated overall taggings in 2016/17, comprising 51.5% of all fish tagged – 
a higher proportion than the previous year (45.1%), and continuing a trend of much 
higher than average years when billfish have averaged between 30 and 35% of all 
fish tagged in a given year. The proportion of tunas tagged represented just 20.5% 
of the total (almost 30% last year) while sharks represented 12.3% of the total, 
much higher than the average of about 7% over the last decade or so. 

Figure 5. Species groups tagged in 2016/2017 
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Figure 6 shows the proportions of the major species groups recaptured in 2016/17, 
and as is usually the case, indicating quite different proportions to those tagged. 
This year, yellowtail kingfish again dominated, with 45.3% of all recaptures (37.5% 
last year) while billfish represented the next highest proportion of recaptures at 
16.5% (24.5% last year). Shark recaptures as a proportion of the total (14.1%) 
showed a significant increase over last year (8.7%). 

Figure 6. Species groups recaptured in 2016/2017 

Highlights of the 2016/17 tagging year 

The map below (Figure 6) shows locations of the 8,794 fish tagged in 2016/17. 
While the program is primarily conducted around the Australian coast, it has 
historically also extended to neighbouring regions where anglers wish to tag their 
catch, with obvious benefits to accruing knowledge of the pelagic fishes of our 
general region. This map is very similar to previous years, albeit with a little less 
activity in the wider Coral Sea, eastern Papua New Guinea and Lord Howe Island 
but more activity in the Great Australian Bight and on the continental shelf off 
Darwin. Note that New Zealand operates its own similar tagging program. 
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Figure 6. Positions of releases of tagged gamefish during 2016/17. 

Recaptures in 2016/17 

All of the completed recaptures recorded in 2016/17 are listed in Appendix I. 
Following are just some of the highlights of these recaptures. Because of the 
interest among anglers, we tend to emphasise some of the longer times at liberty or 
longer distances moved by tagged fish and as such, these may quite often be 
exceptions to the rule. In contrast, many fish are also recaptured relatively close to 
their points of release, often, but not always within relatively short times. Therefore, 
it is stressed that the information gained from these recaptures is just as important 
to our understanding of the movements and growth of game fish as are longer term, 
longer distance recaptures. 

Black marlin 

Over the past several years, the number of black marlin recaptures has increased 
considerably, and 2016/17 was no exception. Sixteen recaptures were reported 
during the year with times at liberty ranging from 21 to 1,472 days (4 years 11 days) 
and distances travelled from 1 to 2,250 nautical miles. Six of the recaptured black 
marlin were tagged in NSW waters, five in WA (all off Dampier) and five off 
Queensland. 
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Above: A 40kg black marlin 
being released wide off 
Townsville that was 
recaptured 233 days later 
northeast of Vanuatu by a 
Chinese longline vessel. It
weighed 87kg at recapture. 

The fish that recorded the longest distance was tagged off Mooloolaba QLD in 
February 2014 and recaptured on 30 July 2017 by a commercial longliner 170 
nautical miles northeast of Samoa. Estimated at 20 kg at release, unfortunately the 
size of the fish at recapture was not reported to the international fisheries observer 
who received the tag. A second long distance recapture of note was an estimated 
40 kg black marlin tagged wide of Townsville in September 2016. It was recaptured 
nearly 8 months later by a Chinese longliner about 300 nautical miles northeast of 
Vanuatu at a weight of 87 kg. 

As was the case last year, the recapture of two very small black marlin tagged 
inside Fraser Island proved the value in tagging small fish. The first of these, 
estimated at just 6 kg, was tagged in June 2016 and recaptured at Rainbow Beach 
in the net of a contractor operating in the Queensland Shark Control Program. This 
fish had been at liberty for just 4 months and 20 days and in that time had grown to 
a fork length of 134 cm which converts to a weight of about 18 kg. The second 
Fraser Island tagged baby black marlin was estimated on release at 5 kg, and 
recaptured off Port Stephens NSW 281 days later at an estimated 30 kg in size. 
Similar growth rates were recorded last year for two fish released at similar sizes 
and fit well with the rapid growth rate previously estimated for this species. 
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Left: A tiny black marlin 
about to be tagged off 
Fraser Island in June 2016. 
Lower left: the same fish 
being released again off 
Port Stephens in March 
2017. During that time, its 
first year of life, it grew from 
an estimated 5kg to about 
30kg, adding more 
information to knowledge of 
the rapid growth rate of 
black marlin. 

Six black marlin tagged off New South Wales, ranging in size from 20 to 50 kg at 
release, were also recaptured this year, all on the coast, and all within 250 miles of 
their release points. The most rapid apparent movement rate of these was by a fish 
tagged off Port Stephens in late January 2017 and recaptured 21 days later at ‘the 
Banks’ off Greenwell Point NSW, a modest movement rate of 8 miles (14.8 km) per 
day. Other fish moved from Port Stephens to Caloundra in 57 days, Hat Head to 
Broken Bay in 31 days and Sydney to Bermagui in 34 days. Coincidentally, another 
Sydney-tagged black marlin was also recaptured at Bermagui, but that fish had 
been released some 10 months earlier. In that time, it had grown from 50 kg to 70 
kg (both estimated). 

Lastly, five black marlin tagged off Dampier WA were all recaptured this year with 
apparent distances moved of 1 to 11 nautical miles. Two of these had been at 
liberty for 39 and 69 days, however, the other three had been tagged 365, 494 and 
1,472 days earlier. These recaptures strongly suggest that at least some black 
marlin exhibit what is known as ‘philopatry’ or returning to the same location, often 
on an annual basis. This has been noted previously on the Program on many 
occasions over the years, especially for black marlin and sailfish. 

Blue marlin 

Only two blue marlin were recaptured during 2016/17 but unfortunately, a 
discrepancy in dates has confounded one of these recaptures. The successfully 
traced recapture was of a 150 kg fish tagged off Forster NSW and recaptured six 
months later off the Gold Coast QLD. 
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The second blue marlin was recaptured off Rabaul PNG on 18 November 2016. 
However, the tag card matching the tag number indicated a blue marlin tagged off 
Lae PNG on 23 November 2016, that is, after the recapture. Efforts to determine 
the nature of this probable clerical error have so far been unsuccessful, but the 
details are given here as a reminder to all those taking part in the tagging program 
to try and check details on tag cards, especially matching tag numbers used with 
cards prior to mailing or handing in to the club recorder. 

Sailfish 

There were four recaptures of tagged sailfish reported for 2016/17. Interestingly, 
each of the fish was tagged in a different location, two in the Gulf of Carpentaria (off 
Weipa and Groote Eylandt) and two off Western Australia (Broome and Dampier). 
All were short term recaptures (5 to 98 days) showing little movement from their 
release points (0 to 18 miles). Over the course of the tagging program, over 300 
sailfish have been recaptured, and while a small number of these have indicated 
some movements as far as several hundred miles, the overwhelming majority have 
been recaptured close to their release points. This is especially true for sailfish 
tagged at Australian locations, both on the west and east coasts and more lately, in 
the Gulf of Carpentaria. Furthermore, many recaptures have occurred near release 
locations after times at liberty of one, two, three or even four years. It is generally 
accepted in these locations that sailfish are not present year round, so these results 
suggest annual homing, or ‘philopatry’, as mentioned also for black marlin. The 
general lack of recaptures away from tagging sites is, however, difficult to explain, 
but may simply be due to lack of fishing effort targeting sailfish in other areas. 

Striped marlin 

Six recaptures of striped marlin were reported in 2016/17, with all but one tag card 
received at the time of writing. All of these had been tagged off NSW (from 
Swansea to Merimbula) and interestingly, all were recaptured by recreational 
fishers off Bermagui/Narooma. Times between release and recapture ranged from 
31 to 388 days and apparent distances moved between 7 and 221 miles. As noted 
in previous reports, the lack of long term recaptures of striped marlin is somewhat of 
a continuing mystery. Of more than 250 recaptures now recorded on the Program, 
only a very small proportion of these have been recaptured beyond one year at 
liberty, including the fish recaptured this year after nearly 13 months. The most 

likely explanation for this 
phenomenon (not seen in 
other billfish species) is that 
striped marlin have an innate 
tendency to reject tags at a 
higher rate than other 
species, although proving this 
would be very difficult. 

Estimated at 110kg, this tagged striped marlin 
was caught and retagged off Narooma NSW 
in February 2016. It had been previously 
tagged less than 100 miles away, off 
Culburra, NSW in April 2016 when it was also 
estimated at 110kg. Its time-at-liberty of 308 
days is typical for striped marlin recaptured 
on the program, with few recaptures recorded 
after more than one year. 
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Southern bluefin tuna (SBT) 

Although the number of southern bluefin tuna (SBT) tagged during 2016/17 was 
well down on the previous year, 16 recaptures were reported. Many of these 
showed lengthy times at liberty, ranging from 224 days to more than five years. 
Apparent straight-line distances moved also covered a wide range, from just 4 miles 
(for a fish at liberty for nearly exactly two years) to 2,200 miles. One of these fish 
was tagged off Kangaroo Island SA in February 2015 and recaptured 850 days later 
by a commercial longliner off Hawkes Bay, on the east coast of the north island of 
New Zealand. During that time, its weight had increased from an estimated 18 kg to 
35 kg. Recaptures of recreationally-tagged SBT off New Zealand are relatively rare, 
but this year, a second one was also reported. Tagged off Victor Harbour SA, in 
February 2016, this fish, estimated at 27 kg was also caught by a New Zealand 
commercial vessel 476 days later, this time off the west coast of South Island at 
which time it weighed 35 kg. 

Also this year, a particularly noteworthy long distance recapture of a SBT was 
recorded. This was an estimated 20 kg fish tagged off Portland VIC in April 2014 
and recaptured 905 days later, 250 miles south or the Indonesian island of Java by 
an Indonesian longliner – a minimum distance by sea of 2,900 miles. The region 
where the fish was recaptured has long been known to be the only spawning area 
for SBT, but in the past CSIRO scientists had tagged many thousands of juvenile 
SBT around southern Australia with very few being subsequently recaptured on the 
spawning grounds. The Portland-tagged fish, which at recapture weighed 55 kg, 
was recaptured on the grounds in late September – the start of the spawning 
season for the species. This is the first recapture of a recreationally-tagged SBT on 
the spawning grounds, although there have been 19 other recaptures in the Indian 
ocean, five of them off the coast of South Africa. This groundbreaking recapture 
again demonstrates the value of the Game Fish Tagging Program and the fact that 
new information is constantly being generated. 

Release (green) and recapture (red) points of the first recreationally-tagged southern 
bluefin tuna to be recovered on the spawning grounds of the species. It had grown 
from about 20kg to 55kg during its 905 days of liberty. 
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The majority of the other recaptured SBT this year were tagged either off South 
Australia or western Victoria and caught by commercial purse seiners taking live 
fish for the tuna ranching industry based in Port Lincoln. These were generally small 
fish at release (6-10 kg), tagged in June and recaptured the following 
January/February. One exception to this pattern was a fish tagged off Bermagui 
NSW in June 2011 and recaptured more than 5 years later near Kangaroo Island 
SA. 

A southern bluefin tuna of about 
10kg tagged off Warrnambool,
VIC in June, 2016. As has been 
the case for quite a number of
other recaptured SBT, it was
caught in a purse seine net off
Kangaroo Island, SA and grown in
a sea-cage near Port Lincoln for
six months before being harvested 
in June, 2017, when the tag was
discovered. At that stage, it
weighed 26.2kg, having been fed
on pilchards for some months. 

Yellowtail kingfish 

Recapture rates of tagged yellowtail kingfish have always been relatively high, 
showing an overall rate of 6.63% over the life of the tagging Program to date. In 
fact, this species accounts for 31% of all recaptures, even though it represents 8% 
of fish tagged. This means that every year, many reports of tagged kingfish are 
received, adding incrementally to our knowledge of the species, but also providing 
constant surprises as well. 

This year, 76 recaptures of kingfish were reported (with 6 tag cards yet to be 
received). Times at liberty ranged from just one day to a new record for the 
Program for kingfish – 4,095 days, or 11 years 2 months and 16 days. That 
particular fish, estimated at just 2.5 kg at release, had been tagged in November 
2011 off Mowarry Point on the far south coast of NSW, one of many tagged at that 
time. Then, in January 2017 it was recaptured off Forster NSW, about 320 miles 
from its release point and estimated at about 20 kg. Impressively, this fish smashed 
the previous time-at-liberty for kingfish by more than five years. 

Of the 70 recaptured fish with release information, just eight had moved more than 
100 miles, six of those having been tagged off South Australia at quite large sizes 
(16 to 23 kg). The two longest distances recorded by tagged kingfish this year were 
both by fish tagged off Port Augusta SA and recaptured in New South Wales, one 
off Seal Rocks after 423 days and the other, speared at Bluefish Point (Sydney) 
after 810 days. Seven previous tagged kingfish were also tagged off Port Augusta 
and recaptured on the east coast, the northernmost recapture point being 
Jumpinpin QLD. Note that the distances between release and recapture shown in 
Appendix I are measured as straight lines between the two points, so taking land 
masses into account, the two long distance swimming kingfish this year covered 
actual minimum distances of 1,250 and 1,150 nautical miles respectively. 
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Left: This kingfish, released on 3 July, 2016 off 
the 12 mile reef, Sydney, was recaptured 238 
nautical miles to the north off South Solitary Island 
NSW almost a year to the day after its release. It 
had grown from 98cm to 110cm in that time. 
Below: The kingfish that well and truly broke the 
record for the longest time-at-liberty for the 
species – 11 years! See text for details. 

Samsonfish 

An unusual number of samsonfish were recaptured this year, providing further 
information on the biology of this popular recreational species. A total of 15 
recaptures were reported 14 of which had been tagged in a general area off Port 
Lincoln SA. All of these fish were recaptured close to their release points (apparent 
distances moved ranging from zero to 33 nautical miles), so it is interesting to note 
that, apart from two short term recaptures, the times at liberty of the remaining fish 
were all quite lengthy, ranging from 279 to 1,145 days. At release, the fish were 
estimated at sizes between 4 and 20 kg, but the apparent growth rates of most of 
the recaptured fish were minimal. This is in contrast to the close relative of 
samsonfish, the yellowtail kingfish, which has demonstrated some very rapid growth 
rates by tagged fish on this Program. 

Other notable recaptures 

There were two notable recaptures this year of species that are not normally 
encouraged to be tagged on the Program. One was a pink snapper that was tagged 
off Ardrossan SA in October 2008 and recaptured in November 2016 off Gulf St 
Vincent’s, about 36 miles from its release point. During its 8 years 15 days at liberty, 
it had grown from 74 cm long and an estimated 5 kg to 94 cm and 12 kg in weight. 

The second even longer time at liberty was recorded by a mulloway which 
coincidentally had also been tagged off Ardrossan SA. Released on 2 January 2004 
at 74 cm and 3.5 kg, it was recaptured off Spencer Gulf 13 years and 3 months 
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later. During the intervening period, it had grown to 140 cm in length and a weight 
of 35 kg. 

Value of release information 

Again reiterating points made in previous reports, it is not just recaptures of tagged 
fish that make the Game Fish Tagging Program to valuable. The detection and 
quantification of changes through time in availability of fish or fishing activities of the 
recreational sector would not be possible in the absence of the tagging program. 
The tagging database is widely recognised by many scientific institutions as a vital 
source of information on long term trends in the relative abundance of pelagic fish, 
and is used wherever possible for studies on changes in abundance in relation to 
historic environmental variables (eg. Hill et al. 2015). 

Recaptures with no tag cards 

Each year, NSWDPI is notified of the recapture of some fish for which no tag card 
has been received. In many cases, the missing card is eventually sent, or is located 
by contacting club recorders or boat owners who have returned tag cards from the 
same batch of tags as the missing ones. In some cases though, cards are not 
received in which case, potentially valuable information is lost. 

This year, information on 11 recaptures was received with no matching tag card, as 
yet, in the database. These are shown in the table below in the hope that the cards 
might be located, and to encourage the return of any completed tag cards, 
regardless of when the fish were released. 

Table 3. Fish recaptured in 2016/17 for which no tag card has been received 
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Focus on: Dolphinfish (Coryphaena hippurus) 

Each year, the tagging report takes a look at the biology of key species tagged on 
the Program. The following summary of the biology of the dolphinfish has been 
adapted from the book, ‘Fishes of the Open Ocean’ by Julian Pepperell (UNSW 
Press). Blue marlin illustration courtesy Guy Harvey. 

Of all the fishes of the open ocean, the dolphinfish has been known to humans for 
the longest time. It is a relatively common inhabitant of the Mediterranean Sea, and 
the ancient Greeks and Romans were quite familiar with it, writing about its habits 
with obvious knowledge. Surprisingly accurate depictions of dolphinfish appear in 
Cretan frescoes and on Greek urns, so it is reasonable to assume that this fish was 
held in high regard. Mediterranean fishermen were well aware of the attraction of 
dolphinfish to floating objects, and used this to advantage, not only by fishing near 
floating debris, but also by constructing the first Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs) to 
make fishing for dolphinfish easy. As early as the mid sixteenth century, there is 
even evidence that aquaculture of dolphinfish was being attempted. The French 
naturalist Rondelet not only made accurate illustrations of the species, but gave 
accounts of Spanish fishermen keeping them alive in wicker pens for later sale at 
the markets. 

The dolphinfish is the one of the most colorful denizens of the surface layers of the 
world's oceans. Its vibrant colors flash from bright yellow to gold to silver to 
iridescent blue. When caught, they usually show yellow coloration but can also flash 
brilliant purples or even exhibit a mirror-like surface. 
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There are two species of dolphinfish worldwide; the common dolphin (Coryphaena 
hippurus) and the somewhat rarer pompano dolphin (Coryphaena equiselis). The 
primary difference between the two is body depth – the common dolphin having its 
greatest body depth at about the level of the pectoral fin, while the pompano 
dolphin is deepest at mid body. The pompano dolphin does not attain the size of the 
common dolphin. The two species are characterized by a single long dorsal fin, a 
deeply forked tail, broad pelvic fins and in the males, a very high forehead. 

There is no connection between dolphinfish and the marine mammal dolphin. The 
origin of the name, dolphinfish, is uncertain, but probably refers to its surface, fast-
swimming habit, interspersed with arcing leaps, perhaps reminiscent of true 
dolphins. 

Geographic range 

Both species of dolphinfish occur in the three major oceans (Pacific, Atlantic and 
Indian), but the common dolphin has been recorded over the widest area. 
Dolphinfish are abundant throughout their range, especially around tropical and 
sub-tropical islands in all oceans. 

Dolphinfish occur year round in the tropics, but in more temperate latitudes, their 
appearance is seasonal, coinciding with invasions of warm water masses. 

Movements 

There are two main tagging programs under which large numbers of dolphinfish 
have been tagged. They are the NSW DPI Game Fish Tagging program, through 
which over 26,000 common dolphinfish have been tagged off eastern Australia, and 
the program of the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, in which 
21,000 dolphinfish have been tagged off the eastern US. 

In the Australian study, some 70% of 230 recaptures were made at the points of 
release near Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs) or other buoys. The remaining 
recaptures have indicated mainly short coastal movements, but some as far as 
500km. The exception to this rule, and the furthest distance moved between release 
and recapture for an Australian tagged dolphin was a remarkable 1,810 nautical 
miles after 241 days at liberty. This fish was tagged north of Sydney at a size of 
only 40cm and recaptured at Fiji weighing 9.8kg. This general lack of long distance 
movements, especially offshore, is in direct contrast with results from the eastern 
US. There, while many were also short term recaptures, the average time at liberty 
was 40 days and average distance moved, an impressive 281 miles. One fish 
travelled 835 miles in only 9 days – an average of 93 miles per day while another 
moved 137 miles in a single day. And lastly, considering only tagged fish which 
moved away from the coast, the average distance travelled was a remarkable 1,560 
miles. These results are perhaps indicative of the level of fishing for dolphinfish 
throughout the Caribbean (and therefore the chances of recaptures) compared with 
the situation off eastern Australia and neighbouring regions. 

Growth and size 

It is widely accepted that the dolphinfish is one of the fastest growing of all fishes. In 
captivity, male dolphinfish have grown from a pinhead sized egg to over 16 kg in 
only eight months. 
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One classic study of the growth rate of the species was carried out off southern 
Florida where scientists aged over 500 dolphinfish measuring between 47cm and 
1.52 metres. The results indicated that one year old fish ranged in size from 47cm 
to 1.17 metres, two year olds (only nine fish) ranged from 1.0 to 1.13 metres, and 
that the largest fish, 1.52 metres long, was only 3 years old. At the time of the study, 
the all-tackle world record dolphinfish, weighing 35 kg, was aged, and estimated at 
only 4 years old, the presumed maximum longevity of the species. 

Female dolphinfish only grow to about half the maximum size of males. This is 
thought to be due to the constant production of eggs (see below) which consumes 
much of their available energy. 

The all-tackle record for dolphinfish was a 39.46 kg fish, caught off Costa Rica in 
1976, but a considerably larger specimen, weighing 46 kg (just over 100 pounds) is 
reliably reported to have been caught off Puerto Rico in 1979. 

Reproduction 

Dolphinfish mature at a surprisingly small size. Off Florida, one study showed that 
female dolphinfish show signs of maturing at a length of only 35 cm, and are all fully 
mature at 55 cm (about 2 kg). Similarly, the smallest maturing males average about 
42 cm long. All fish of both sexes were found to mature within their first year of life. 

Dolphinfish are relatively easy to keep in captivity and will spawn quite readily. 
Through these observations, it has been shown that dolphinfish will spawn every 
second day for many months on end, the females releasing perhaps 100,000 eggs 
at a time. Spawning takes place at the surface, nearly always at night, and another 
interesting observation is that fish usually form pairs to spawn. 

Larvae of dolphinfish have been found throughout the tropics and subtropics of the 
world's three major oceans, and the Mediterranean. It would appear then that 
dolphinfish will spawn in any suitable location, given availability of food and surface 
temperatures above 23-24°C. 

Behaviour 

It has been known for thousands of years that dolphinfish have a strong attraction 
for floating objects. Why this is so is uncertain. It may be for protection, for feeding 
or for orientation in an otherwise featureless oceanic void, but whatever the reason, 
fishers have used this characteristic to their advantage, either by fishing near 
floating objects, or mooring buoys or floats especially designed for the purpose. 
This tendency to find and stay near floating objects is also a feature which makes 
dolphinfish very welcome fellow travelers of mariners around the globe, and of 
shipwrecked sailors who have survived by catching the dolphinfish attracted to their 
rafts. 

The diet of dolphinfish is remarkably varied, A study of the items found in the 
stomachs of 2,600 dolphinfish from the western Atlantic in 1984 found not only a 
wide variety of fish, crustaceans and squid in most stomachs, but also a significant 
quantity of plastic or other man-made items such as tar balls, cigarette filters, nylon 
string and even a light bulb! 
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Fisheries 

Dolphinfish are targeted commercially in the Caribbean, and many Pacific and 
Indian Ocean islands. The demand for dolphinfish in Hawaii (marketed as mahi 
mahi) is so high that large quantities need to be imported, with artisanal fisheries in 
the Philippines supplying much of this demand. 

Sportfish anglers catch dolphinfish incidentally throughout much of their range. On 
the high seas, dolphinfish are a constant, and significant bycatch of the longline 
fleets of the world. One of the problems with attempting to estimate the dolphinfish 
bycatch though, especially of the distant water longline fisheries, is that a high 
proportion of them are discarded at sea, simply because they would take up 
valuable freezer space which is intended for the main target species, bigeye and 
yellowfin tuna. This issue of unseen, unrecorded bycatch of important species such 
as dolphinfish certainly needs to be addressed by management agencies. 

The dolphinfish is widely regarded as one of the best eating fishes which swims in 
the surface layers of the ocean. This is particularly true when eaten fresh, but the 
flesh tends to dry out somewhat when frozen. In some areas of its range, a 
protozoan parasite (Kudoa sp.) infects the flesh of dolphinfish, causing it to become 
soft and mushy after death, even when placed on ice immediately after landing. 
Fortunately, the phenomenon only affects a small proportion of fish. Because it 
occurs in the wild, however, the parasite has caused problems in the development 
of dolphinfish aquaculture industries in some areas. 
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Tagging Tips 

Recommended tagging areas 

How to tag large game fish 
• Once the angler brings the fish within range, the fish should be traced and 
led alongside the boat so that it presents a broad tagging target. It is usually 
best to keep the boat moving slowly forwards to enable better control of the 
fish. 

• Once the fish is in position for tagging, the person handling the tag pole 
should take position behind the person tracing the fish to allow for a clear tag 
shot. 

• An attempt to apply the tag should only be made if the fish is calm or 
subdued. The tag should be placed towards the middle of the fish, well 
above the lateral line towards the dorsal fin. 

• For billfish and most sportfish, the fish should be tagged with a firm, well-
aimed stroke—simply place the tag against the fish’s flank and push. Do not 
stab. Sharks will require a firm jab in order to penetrate their tough skin. 

• Once the tag has been placed, remove the hook if possible (a de-hooker can 
facilitate this) or cut the trace close to the fish’s mouth. 
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• Revive any fish that appear to be exhausted or are struggling to remain 
upright in the water. A commonly used approach for billfish is to hold the fish 
firmly by its submerged bill whilst the boat moves forwards at 2 to 3 knots. 
This ensures a good flow of water over the fish’s gills. The fish should only 
be released when it shows strong signs of life and displays improved skin 
colour, which may take several minutes or more. Exercise caution, especially 
in rough weather. Alternatively, use a snooter. This is a safe and effective 
tool for reviving billfish. 

• Fill out the tag card immediately and return to NSW DPI (or your fishing club 
recorder) as soon as possible, otherwise tagging is of no value. 

How to tag small game/sport fish 
Smaller pelagic species may be removed from the water before tagging. This 
enables improved accuracy of tagging and may simplify hook removal. Often 
holding the fish on its back will lessen its ‘flapping’. Try to prevent the fish damaging 
itself on hard, hot, or dry surfaces. A wet foam mat or similar is ideal (or a wet towel 
will suffice) for on-boat tagging. 

Pelagic tags should be inserted by hand tagger or short pole, as they are designed 
to lock behind the bony structures of the dorsal fin or second dorsal fin in order to 
stay in position. Carefully insert the tag into the fish’s back, close to the base of the 
fin and angled in so that it passes through the bony structures at the base of the fin. 
Try to insert the tag at an angle of at least 45° to reduce water friction and then twist 
the tag pole before removing it. In effect, you should be trying to hook the barb of 
the tag around one of these spines, which then locks the tag in place. 

Tagging and improved survival tips 

• Elect one crew member as the person in charge of the tagging equipment, to 
ensure that: 
- the number of the tag in position on the tag pole matches that on 

the tag card 
- details of the tagging are promptly recorded on the card 
- the card is handed to the fishing club recorder or mailed to NSW 

DPI as soon as possible 

• Use non-offset circle hooks whenever possible when using live or dead baits. 
These hooks minimise deep hooking, foul hooking and bleeding and promote 
the survival of tagged fish. 

• Keep your tag cards in an orderly bundle. This will help to ensure that tags 
do not become loose and fall out of their corresponding tag card 

• Load your tagging pole with a tag before you hook a fish to ensure that it is 
attached properly and is readily available whenever you wish to tag a fish. 

• Check the length of your billfish tag applicator 75mm is the optimal length for 
most billfish —this ensures that the tag is placed at the correct depth and 
reduces the risk of the tag being shed by the fish. 

• Do not attempt to tag very active fish, especially if the fish is jumping at the 
side of the boat. Poor tag placement can injure fish or result in the tag being 
shed. The recommended tagging areas are shown below. It is better to 
release the fish without tagging, if accurate tag placement is not possible. 
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Estimating the size of tagged fish 
This may be done by estimating the weight of the fish or by measuring the fish 
when it is in, or alongside the boat. If the fish is less than a metre in length it may be 
carefully brought on board and measured using a standard measuring tape. 
However, larger fish should remain in the water. 

If you estimate the size of the fish (especially fish weight), get a consensus from all 
the crew immediately after release, and record immediately (first impressions are 
always best!). 

For measuring length of fish in the water, it is best to rig up a simple tape measure. 
It helps if it is flexible, and at least 4 metres long. Attach a tennis ball to the zero 
end and when a fish is alongside, or being held at the back of the boat, float the 
tennis ball to the tail fork and get a measurement to the fish’s snout, or to the tip of 
the lower jaw for billfish. For billfish, it is important that the recorded measurement 
should state where the fish was measured from and to (ie lower jaw to tail fork 
length or total length - tip of bill to end of tail). 

Reporting a previously tagged fish 

If an earlier tag is noticed on a fish, should the tag be retrieved and the fish re-
tagged, or should the fish be kept for scientific examination? Unfortunately, there is 
no clearcut answer, but generally speaking, if the tag looks very fresh (ie, bright 
yellow or orange with no growth) then it is probably a very recent tag and the fish 
can be returned after first either recording the tag number, or better, cutting off the 
tag and putting another into the fish. 
If the fish is small enough to measure, then this should be done, ideally from the tip 
of the snout to the fork in the tail (or if a billfish, from the tip of the lower jaw to the 
tail fork). Alternatively, if the tag is fairly obviously an old one, usually identified by 
being faded and covered with at least some growth, then the best advice is to keep 
the fish, if possible, for later scientific examination. It should be wrapped in plastic 
and frozen, and a call made to NSW DPI Nowra, or your local Fisheries 
Department, for advice. Very useful information can be gathered from inspection of 
recaptured fish, including more accurate growth rates, condition of released fish and 
effectiveness of different types of tags and tagging sites. 

One other point regarding reporting recaptures of tagged fish should be kept in 
mind. In these days of nearly 100% release of billfish, previously tagged fish are 
quite often caught and re-released without being able to retrieve the earlier tag. If 
you do hook and release a fish which has a previous tag in place, you should 
definitely record the details (even though the tag number is unknown) and report 
the incident to NSW DPI (Fisheries) at Nowra as a genuine recapture. In this way, 
better statistics on actual recapture rates of billfish will be able to be maintained. 

Contact the program 

If you would like to contact the game fish tagging program either to obtain further 
information on the program, tags, or to report a recapture directly, call 
+61 (02) 4424 7411 or email gamefish.tagging@dpi.nsw.gov.au. 
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Appendix I: All Recaptures of Tagged Fish Reported in 2016/2017. 
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Appendix I (contd.): All Recaptures of Tagged Fish Reported in 2016/2017 



	 	

 
         

 

 
 
 
  

	

Appendix I (contd.): All Recaptures of Tagged Fish Reported in 2016/2017 
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Appendix I (contd.): All Recaptures of Tagged Fish Reported in 2016/2017 
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Appendix II: NSW DPI Game Fish Tagging Program
Top Tagging Boats and Anglers for 2016/2017 

NSW DPI would like to recognise the boats and anglers that have provided exceptional contributions 
to the program over the past season. These boats and anglers are shown in the table below with the 
numbers of fish that they tagged over the 2016/2017 season. We will continue to develop these end of 
season summaries and acknowledge the strong supporters of the tagging program in future years. 

	Species 	Top	boat 	Runner 	up 	boat 

	Billfish 
	combined 

96	 	- 	Chaos (QLD)	 
	Sunshine 	Coast 	GFC 

87	 	- The	 Wench	 (QLD)	 
King	 	Bay 	GFC 

Black 	Marlin 75	 	- 	Chaos (QLD)	 
	Sunshine 	Coast 	GFC 

	42 	- The	 Wench	 (QLD)	 
King	 	Bay 	GFC 

Blue 	Marlin 
	(International) 

60	 	- 	Blue Marlin	 	Magic 
	(Tonga) 	Vava’u 	SFC 

12	 	- 	Backload (PNG)	Lae	 
	GFC 

Blue 	Marlin 
	(Australia) 

20	 	- 	Chaos (QLD)	 
	Sunshine 	Coast 	GFC, 	20 

	- 	Mistress (QLD)	Gold	 
	Coast 	GFC 

16	 	- 	Caboom (QLD)	Gold	 
	Coast 	GFC, 	16 	- 	Jugs 
	(QLD) 	Gold 	Coast 	GFC 

	Striped	Marlin 62	 	- Happy	 	Hour (VIC)	 
	Latrobe	Valley	GFC 

58	 	- 	Head	Hunter (NSW)		 

	Sailfish 34	 	- 	Get 	N Any	 (QLD)	 
	Weipa 	Billfish 	Club 

32	 	- The	 	Wench (WA)	 
King	 	Bay 		GFC 

Shortbill	 
	Spearfish 

2	 	- 	Seaduce (NSW),	 
	Sojurn (NSW),	 True	 	Grit 
	(NSW) 

1	 	- 	(14 	Recreational 
Vessels)	 

Swordfish	 4	 	- 	Terminator (TAS)	 
	GFC	of	Northern 

		Tasmania 

3	 	- 	Cleavedge 		(NSW) 
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	Species 	Top	boat 	Runner 	up 	boat 

	Shark	combined 63	 	- 	Tantrum (NSW)	 
	Sydney	GFC 

41	 	- Reel	 	Hooked (SA)	 
	Adelaide	GFC 

	Mako	Shark 9	 	- 	Just 	Livin (NSW)	 
Shellharbour	GFC,	 Mr	 
Magoo	 (NSW)	Port	 
Hacking	 		GFC 

8	 	- Far	Out	 	II (VIC)	 
	South 	Gippsland 	GFC, 

The	 General	 	Lee 	(TAS) 
	ST Helens	 	GFC 

Blue 		Shark 11	 	- 	Casey (NSW)	 
	Sydney	GFC 

8	 	- 	Baitwaster (SA)	 Port	 
MacDonnell	OAC,	 
Intruder	 (SA)	 Port	 

	MacDonnell	OAC 

Tiger	 	Shark 13	 	- 	Blue 	Stuff (WA)	 
	Nickol	Bay	SFC 

7	 	- 	Razor 	Back (WA)	 
Exmouth	 	GFC 

	Whaler	Shark 57	 	- 	Tantrum (NSW)	 
	Sydney	GFC 

33	 	- 	Stainless 	Still 
	(NSW) Wollongong	 	GFC 

	Hammerhead 
	Shark 

7	 	- 	Ahh 	Datts 	Betta 
	(NSW) Wollongong	 	GFC 

5	 	- The	 	Hulk (NSW)	 
Eden	 	S &	 	GFC 

	Thresher 	Shark 5	 	- Reel	 	Scream (VIC)	 
Warrnambool	 	Offshore 
	& 	Light 	Game Fishing	 

	Club 

	1	 	- Reel	A 	Peel (NSW)	 
	Newcastle 	& 	Port 

Stephens	 	GFC 

	Tuna	combined 192	 	- 	Spartacus (SA)	 
	GFC	of	SA 

116	 	- 	Broadbill (SA)	 
	GFC	of	SA 

Yellowfin 		Tuna 21	 	- 	Oceanic (WA)	 
	Geraldton Districts	 			OAC 

17	 	- 	Mandalay (WA)	 
	Perth	GFC 

	Southern 
Bluefin 		Tuna 

192	 	- 	Spartacus (SA)	 
	GFC	of	SA 

107	 	- 	Broadbill (SA)	 
	GFC	of	SA 
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	Species 	Top	boat 	Runner 	up 	boat 

	Bigeye 	Tuna 1	 	- 	Tagged by	 
	Commercial Vessel	 

	(NSW) 

	

	Albacore	Tuna 39	 	- Out	 	For (NSW)	 
Merimbula	BG	& 	LAC 

17	 	- 	4	Play (TAS)	GFC	of	 
	Northern 	Tasmania 

	Longtail 	Tuna 10	 	- Tag	 Team	 (QLD)	 
	Weipa 	Billfish 	Club 

9	 	- Giddy	 Up	 (QLD)	 
Moreton 	Bay	GFC 

	Dogtooth 	Tuna 1	 	- 	Big 	Cat 	Tender (QLD)	 
Adelaide	GFC		 

		

	Spanish 
	Mackerel 

20	 	- 	Allure (WA)	 
	Geraldton Districts	 			OAC 

16	 	- Defiant	 	One (WA)	 
	Geraldton Districts	 			OAC 

Mahi	Mahi	 27	 	- Polaris	 	(NSW)	Eden 
S	& GFC		 

26	 	- The	 	Hulk (NSW)	 
Eden	 	S &	 	GFC 

Yellowtail	 
	Kingfish 

77	 	- 	Oceanhunter (NSW)	 
	Ocean 	Hunter Sports	 

Fishing	 	Charters 

39	 	- 	Reel Therapy	 (SA)	 
	Absolute Fishing	 

Charters		 

	Species 	Top	individual 	Runner 	up 	individual 

	Billfish 41	 	- Tyrone	O’Connor	 
	(NSW) 	Bermagui 	BGAC 

36	 	- 	Scott	MacGowan 
	(WA) King	 	Bay 	GFC 

	Shark 44	 	- Patrick	Shaw	 
(NSW)	Sydney	GFC		 

35	 	- 	Hugh 	Magarey 	(SA) 
Adelaide	 	GFC 

	Tuna 39	 	- 	Ashley 	North 	(SA) 
	GFC	of	SA 

28	 	– Alexandra	 
	Czabayski 	(SA) 	GFC 	of 

SA		 
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	As attheend ofJune2017,thegrandtotalsoffishtaggedand recapturedon the program stoodat457,069and 7,910 respectively(Table1), continuingthe program’s status as thelargestofits kindintheworld.This table summarises taggings andrecaptures ofthe top species or species groups tagged, with the remainder combinedas ‘all other species’. 
	Thesinglespecies taggedinthehighestnumbers continues tobeblack marlinwith nearly 67,000 tagged (14.6% of all releases) followedby yellowfintuna,yellowtail kingfish, sailfish, striped marlin,dolphinfish and southernbluefintuna. Other prominentkey species arealbacore,whaler sharks (as agroup – Carcharhinus spp.),blue marlin, narrowbarredSpanish mackerelandshortfin makosharks. 
	Table1.Totalnumbersof fishtagged and recaptured: 1974-2017 
	Figure
	*Whalersharksinthis table includethe following tag card entries:Whalersharks,bronzewhalers, blacktip andwhitetip sharks. **Somespecies, such astailor, silver trevallyand Australian salmon,were tagged in large numbers inthepast,buthavesincebeenremovedfromthe list ofdesirablespeciestotag. 
	Combiningthe mainspeciesor species groups togetheroverthehistory ofthe Program,Figure2shows thattunas remainthegrouptaggedinthelargest numbers – 145,573tagged, or 31.8% of the total, followedby billfish – 137,251 – 30.0%of allfishtagged. A singlespecies,yellowtailkingfish,with36,814 tagged, represents 8.1% of alltaggings whilethetotal number of sharkscombined(32,570) represent7.1%of the total number offishtaggedon the Program. 
	Figure2.Totalnumbersof fishtagged asspeciesgroupings, 1974-2017 
	Figure

	Summaryfor2016/2017 
	Summaryfor2016/2017 
	Table 2. Numbers of all species or species groupstagged andrecaptured during 2016/2017 
	Table 2. Numbers of all species or species groupstagged andrecaptured during 2016/2017 
	Figure
	Eventhoughblack marlintoppedthelistfor numbers offishtaggedduring2016/17, thetotal(1,835) was slightly downontheprevious year (2,031).This year,the ‘run’ ofjuvenileblack marlinfrom northernQueenslandto centralNSWoccurred again, but weakerthaninthepast several seasons.This was compensatedtosomeextent by greater numbers ofolder fish(40to100kg) appearing off southernQueensland and central and southernNewSouthWales. 
	About760black marlinweretagged offtheFraser,SunshineandGoldCoasts of southernQueensland compared with600theprevious year.Numbers ofblack marlintagged offNSW(493) weredownontheprevious year (850), mainly dueto relatively fewbeingtagged offthePortStephens area.For the secondyear running, over 200black marlinweretagged onthesouthernNSWcoast, mostof thoseinthe70–110kgsize range. 
	Numbers ofblack marlintaggedoffWesternAustralia(359) were very similar tothe previous year (370) withnumbers slightly downoffDampier andzerotaggedoff Broome,but withincreased numbers tagged offExmouth(231compared with165 theprevious year). 
	As indicatedinlastyear’s report, numbers ofblack marlin reportedtaggedduring theheavy tackleseasonoffCairns/LizardIslandhavedeclinedmarkedly compared with earlier years.This year,just92tagrecords for this fishery werereceived –far fewer thantheactualnumber offish released –as evidencedby justonecharter vessel recording over 100 releases duringthe season.Thereare severallikely explanations for this declineinusageoftags inthefishery,mainly relatingto decisions ofcharter captains nottotagmostif not allfishbrou
	From ahighofjustunder 3,000taggedlastyear,numbers oftaggedsouthern bluefintuna (SBT) droppedto1,126in2016/17.Geographically,thedecreasewas across theboard.Inasimilar patterntolastyear,over half ofthe SBTweretagged in SouthAustralia (688) followedby Tasmania (287) andVictoria (118).Thegreat majority ofSBTtagged offSouthAustraliawereinthe6to15kg range, while Victorianfish rangedupto20kg or so, with one ‘barrel’at anestimated110kg tagged.OffTasmania,sizes weregenerally 10to30kg,withagain, severallarge fish,inc
	The2016/17seasonwas another goodonefor blue marlinaroundAustraliawith 777tagged,comparingfavourably withtherecord873taggedtheprevious year.Of these,453weretagged off southernQueensland andNewSouthWales (632last season),and147 offExmouthWA (81last season).Againthe remainder were taggedoffSouthPacific nations includingTonga (85tagged)PapuaNewGuinea 
	(71) and Fiji (8). 
	Whilenumbers ofsailfishtagged overallin 2016/17 weresimilar totheprevious year,achangetolocalfishing rules in Broome resultedinasharpdropinthe number of sailfishtaggedbut notinthenumber offish released withouttagging. 
	This year,anglers wereallowedto recordreleases ofsailfishsimply by touchingthe leader before release,rather thandeploying atag.Thus,eventhoughtherewere just52sailfishtags recordedoffBroome,theannualtournamentactually saw285 fishreleased(andafurther 40+ black marlin released withouttags). The same rule didnot apply for Dampier,WA nor intheGulf ofCarpentaria where numbers of sailfishtagged offbothareaswere considerably higher thanlastyear. 
	Continuingatrend,the number ofyellowfintunataggedduringthe year was again very low,although at112, represented anincreaseonjust68 and49taggedinthe previous two years.FocusingonNew SouthWales wherehistorically average numbers ofyellowfintagged annually weregreater than1,000fish,lastyear saw just44tagged,comparedwith28 and44intheprevious twoyears. As flaggedin lastyear’s report,a researchprojecttoexaminethis apparent markeddeclinein availability ofyellowfintunatothe recreationalfishery offNSWhas beenfundedby 
	In reviewingthenumbers ofdifferentspecies ofgamefishtaggedover this long runningprogram,itis clear thatthesenumbers cananddofluctuatewidely over time,sometimes showingtrends,andsometimes markedshifts from oneyear tothe next.Suchchanges may be reflectingtheabundanceof agivenspecies over these periods,or they may simply be reflectingchangesinavailability ofthosespecies to recreationalfisheries aroundAustralia.For example, the numberofblack marlin taggedeachyearisstrongly influencedby theappearanceor non-appea
	Inorder to considerthis inmoredetail,thenumbers ofgamefishtaggedover the past5years areplottedon a singlegraph(Figure3), whileindividualgraphs for nineofthekey species taggedfor thepast10yearsareshowninFigure 4. One point to note when examiningthesegraphs is thatFigure3shows the same scale for numbers taggedof allspecies, whileinFigure4,the numbers tagged, shownon the verticalaxes,arenotto scale,butmoreeasily show relativefluctuations through timeandover double thetimeframe. 
	Figure3.Numbersof mainspeciesandspeciesgroupstaggedin 2016/2017andthepreviousfour years. 
	Figure
	Figure 4. Individualplotsof numbersof keygamefishspeciestaggedoverthepast 10years.(Note,theapparentdecline in sailfishnumbers in 2016/17 was due tonearly 300 sailfishreleasedwithouttags offBroome,WA). 
	Figure
	Lookingateachspecies inturn,particularly inFigure4, we seequitelarge fluctuations innumbers ofsouthernbluefintunataggedover thegiventimeframes, from lows ofaround1,000in severalyears tohighs ofover 3,000inothers.After a steady buildupfrom alowin2012/13to apeak of2,900taggedin2015/16,last season sawadrop againtoaround1,000fishtagged, alevel reachedinthreeother seasons inthepast10years. 
	Black marlinshowadeclineover thepastfour years,butfrom ahighpoint, and not tothelevelatthebeginningofthe series.Sailfishnumbers aredownin recentyears tolevels oftenyears ago,butas noted already,this species canbehighly variable inits appearancefrom placetoplace.Thereis notrendinthenumber ofstriped marlintaggedthroughtime, whereas thenumber ofblue marlintaggedhas showna steady increaseover thepastdecade,likely reflectingtargetingbehaviour ofgame fishers.Numbers ofdolphinfishtaggedarehighly variable,almost ce
	Combiningthe species taggedinto species or speciesgroups,Figure5shows that billfishdominatedoveralltaggings in 2016/17,comprising51.5%of allfishtagged – a higherproportionthantheprevious year (45.1%), and continuing atrend of much higher thanaverageyears when billfishhaveaveragedbetween 30 and 35% of all fishtaggedinagivenyear. Theproportionoftunastaggedrepresentedjust 20.5% of the total(almost30%lastyear)whilesharks represented12.3% of the total, much higher thantheaverageof about7% over thelastdecadeor so

	Figure5.Speciesgroups taggedin2016/2017 
	Figure5.Speciesgroups taggedin2016/2017 
	Figure
	Figure6showstheproportions ofthe major species groups recapturedin 2016/17, and as is usuallythe case,indicatingquitedifferentproportions tothosetagged. This year,yellowtailkingfish again dominated, with 45.3% of all recaptures(37.5% lastyear) whilebillfishrepresentedthenexthighestproportionof recaptures at 16.5% (24.5%lastyear).Shark recaptures as aproportionofthetotal(14.1%) showeda significantincrease over last year (8.7%). 
	Figure 6. Speciesgroupsrecapturedin2016/2017 
	Figure


	Highlightsofthe 2016/17taggingyear 
	Highlightsofthe 2016/17taggingyear 
	The mapbelow(Figure6)shows locations ofthe 8,794fishtaggedin 2016/17. While theprogram isprimarily conducted aroundtheAustraliancoast, ithas historicallyalsoextendedtoneighbouringregionswhereanglers wishtotagtheir catch, with obvious benefits to accruingknowledge ofthepelagic fishes ofour generalregion.This mapis verysimilar toprevious years,albeitwith alittleless activity inthe widerCoralSea, easternPapuaNewGuineaandLordHoweIsland butmoreactivityintheGreatAustralianBightand onthe continentalshelfoff Darwin
	Figure 6.Positionsof releasesof taggedgamefishduring2016/17. 
	Figure

	Recaptures in 2016/17 
	Recaptures in 2016/17 
	All ofthe completed recaptures recordedin2016/17 arelistedinAppendix I. Followingarejust someofthehighlights ofthese recaptures.Becauseofthe interestamonganglers,wetendtoemphasise someofthelonger times atliberty or longer distances movedby taggedfishandas such,these may quiteoftenbe exceptions tothe rule. In contrast, many fisharealso recaptured relatively closeto their points ofrelease, often,butnot alwayswithin relatively shorttimes.Therefore, it is stressedthat theinformationgainedfrom theserecaptures is
	Black marlin 
	Black marlin 
	Over thepast severalyears,thenumber ofblack marlinrecaptures has increased considerably,and2016/17 was noexception.Sixteen recaptures werereported duringtheyear withtimes atliberty rangingfrom 21to1,472days (4years 11days) anddistances travelledfrom 1to2,250 nauticalmiles.Six ofthe recapturedblack marlin weretaggedinNSW waters,fiveinWA (all offDampier) andfive off Queensland. 
	Figure
	Figure
	Above: A 40kg black marlin being released wide off Townsvillethatwas recaptured233dayslater northeastofVanuatuby a weighed87kg atrecapture. 
	Chineselongline vessel.It

	Thefishthatrecordedthelongestdistancewas tagged offMooloolabaQLDin February 2014and recaptured on30July 2017by acommerciallongliner 170 nauticalmiles northeastofSamoa. Estimatedat20kg at release, unfortunately the sizeofthefishat recapturewas not reportedtotheinternationalfisheries observer who receivedthetag.A secondlongdistance recaptureof notewas anestimated 40kgblack marlintaggedwideofTownsvilleinSeptember 2016.Itwas recaptured nearly 8 months later by aChineselongliner about300 nauticalmiles northeasto
	As was the caselastyear,the recaptureoftwo very smallblack marlintagged insideFraser Islandprovedthe valueintaggingsmallfish.Thefirstofthese, estimatedatjust6kg,was taggedinJune2016 and recaptured atRainbowBeach inthenetofa contractor operatingintheQueenslandShark ControlProgram.This fishhadbeenatliberty for just4months and20days andinthattimehadgrownto afork length of134 cm whichconverts toaweight of about18kg.Thesecond Fraser Islandtaggedbaby black marlinwas estimatedon releaseat5kg,and recaptured offPort
	Figure
	Left: A tinyblack marlin aboutto be tagged off FraserIslandinJune2016. Lowerleft: the samefish being released again off PortStephensinMarch 2017.During thattime,its first year of life, it grew from an estimated 5kg to about 30kg, adding more information toknowledge of the rapid growth rate of black marlin. 
	Six black marlintagged offNewSouthWales, ranginginsizefrom 20to50kg at release, werealso recapturedthis year,all onthe coast, and allwithin250miles of their releasepoints.The most rapidapparent movementrateofthesewas by afish tagged offPortStephens inlateJanuary 2017 and recaptured21days later at ‘the Banks’offGreenwellPointNSW,a modest movement rateof8miles (14.8km) per day.Other fish movedfrom PortStephens toCaloundrain57days,HatHeadto BrokenBay in31days andSydney toBermaguiin34days.Coincidentally,another
	Lastly,fiveblack marlintaggedoffDampier WA wereall recapturedthis year with apparentdistances moved of1to11 nauticalmiles.Twoofthesehadbeenat liberty for 39and69days,however,the other threehadbeentagged365,494 and 1,472days earlier.These recaptures strongly suggestthatatleast someblack marlinexhibit whatis knownas ‘philopatry’or returningtothe samelocation, often onanannualbasis.This has beennotedpreviously onthe Program on many occasions over theyears,especially for black marlinand sailfish. 

	Blue marlin 
	Blue marlin 
	Only twoblue marlinwere recapturedduring2016/17butunfortunately,a discrepancy indates has confoundedoneofthese recaptures.Thesuccessfully tracedrecapturewas of a150kgfishtagged offForster NSWandrecapturedsix months later offtheGoldCoastQLD. 
	The secondblue marlinwas recaptured offRabaulPNG on18November 2016. However,thetagcard matchingthetag number indicated abluemarlintagged off LaePNGon 23 November 2016,thatis,after the recapture.Efforts todetermine thenatureofthis probableclericalerror have sofar beenunsuccessful, but the details aregivenhereas a reminder toallthosetakingpartinthetaggingprogram totry andcheck details ontagcards,especially matchingtagnumbers used with cardsprior tomailing or handingintotheclub recorder. 

	Sailfish 
	Sailfish 
	Therewerefour recaptures oftaggedsailfish reportedfor 2016/17.Interestingly, each ofthefish was taggedin adifferentlocation,twointheGulf ofCarpentaria (off WeipaandGrooteEylandt) andtwooffWesternAustralia (BroomeandDampier). All wereshortterm recaptures (5to98days) showinglittle movementfrom their releasepoints (0to18miles).Over the courseofthetaggingprogram,over 300 sailfishhavebeenrecaptured, and whilea small number ofthesehaveindicated somemovements as far as severalhundredmiles,theoverwhelming majority 
	Striped marlin 
	Six recaptures ofstriped marlinwere reportedin2016/17, with allbut onetag card received atthetimeof writing. All ofthesehadbeentagged offNSW (from SwanseatoMerimbula) andinterestingly,all wererecapturedby recreational fishers offBermagui/Narooma.Times between releaseandrecapturerangedfrom inprevious reports,thelack oflongterm recaptures ofstripedmarlinis somewhatof morethan250 recaptures now recorded onthe Program, only a very smallproportionofthesehave been recapturedbeyond oneyear at liberty,includingthef
	31to388days andapparentdistances movedbetween7and221miles.As noted 
	acontinuingmystery.Of 

	likely explanationfor this phenomenon(notseenin other billfish species) is that striped marlinhaveaninnate tendency to rejecttags ata higher ratethanother species, althoughprovingthis wouldbe very difficult. 
	Estimatedat 110kg, this tagged striped marlin was caughtand retagged offNarooma NSW inFebruary2016.Ithad been previously tagged less than 100 miles away, off Culburra,NSWinApril2016whenit wasalso estimated at 110kg.Itstime-at-liberty of308 daysistypicalforstriped marlin recaptured on the program,with few recaptures recorded aftermore than one year. 
	Figure

	Southernbluefin tuna(SBT) 
	Southernbluefin tuna(SBT) 
	Althoughthenumber ofsouthernbluefintuna (SBT) taggedduring2016/17 was welldownontheprevious year,16 recaptures werereported.Many ofthese showedlengthy times atliberty, rangingfrom 224days to morethanfiveyears. Apparentstraight-line distances moved also coveredawide range,from just4miles (for afishatliberty for nearly exactly twoyears) to 2,200miles.Oneofthesefish was tagged offKangarooIslandSA inFebruary 2015and recaptured850days later by a commerciallongliner offHawkes Bay,ontheeastcoastofthenorthislandof 
	Alsothis year,aparticularly noteworthylongdistance recaptureof a SBTwas recorded.This was an estimated20kgfishtaggedoffPortlandVICin April2014 and recaptured905days later,250miles southor theIndonesianisland ofJavaby anIndonesianlongliner –aminimum distanceby seaof2,900miles. The region wherethefishwas recapturedhas longbeenknowntobetheonly spawningarea for SBT,butinthepastCSIROscientists hadtaggedmany thousands ofjuvenile SBTaroundsouthernAustraliawith very fewbeingsubsequently recaptured on the spawninggr
	Figure
	Release(green)and recapture(red)pointsofthe first recreationally-tagged southern bluefin tuna to be recovered on the spawning grounds of the species. It had grown from about 20kg to 55kg duringits905daysofliberty. 
	The majority oftheother recapturedSBTthis yearweretaggedeither offSouth Australiaor westernVictoriaandcaughtby commercialpurse seinerstakinglive fishfor thetuna ranchingindustry basedinPortLincoln.Theseweregenerally small fishatrelease(6-10kg),taggedinJuneand recapturedthe following January/February.One exceptiontothis pattern was afishtagged offBermagui NSWinJune2011and recaptured morethan5years later near KangarooIsland SA. 
	A southern bluefin tuna of about 10kg tagged off Warrnambool,VIC in June, 2016. As has been the case for quite a number ofother recaptured SBT, it wascaught in a purse seine net offKangaroo Island, SA and grown ina sea-cage near Port Lincoln forsix months before being harvested in June, 2017, when the tag wasdiscovered. At that stage, itweighed 26.2kg, having been fedon pilchards for some months. 
	Figure

	Yellowtailkingfish 
	Yellowtailkingfish 
	Recapture rates oftaggedyellowtailkingfishhavealways been relatively high, showing anoverall %fact,this species accounts for 31%ofallrecaptures,eventhoughit represents 8% offishtagged.This means that every year, many reports oftaggedkingfishare received, addingincrementally to our knowledge ofthe species,butalsoproviding constant surprises as well. 
	rateof6.63
	over thelifeofthetaggingProgram todate.In 

	This year,76recaptures ofkingfishwere reported(with6tag cards yetto be received).Times atliberty rangedfrom justoneday toanewrecordfor the Programfor kingfish –4,095days,or 11years2 months and16days.That particular fish,estimated atjust2.5kgat release,hadbeentaggedinNovember 2011offMowarryPoint onthefar south coastofNSW, oneofmany taggedatthat time.Then,inJanuary 2017itwas recaptured offForster NSW, about320miles from its releasepointand estimatedat about 20kg.Impressively,this fish smashed theprevious time
	Ofthe70recapturedfishwith releaseinformation,justeighthad moved morethan 100miles, six ofthosehavingbeentaggedoffSouthAustraliaatquitelarge sizes (16to23kg).Thetwolongestdistances recordedby taggedkingfishthis year were bothby fishtaggedoffPortAugusta SA and recapturedinNewSouthWales,one offSealRocks after 423days andtheother,speared atBluefishPoint(Sydney) after 810days. Sevenprevious taggedkingfish werealsotagged offPort Augusta and recaptured ontheeast coast,thenorthernmostrecapturepointbeing JumpinpinQL
	Left: Thiskingfish, released on 3 July,2016off the 12 mile reef, Sydney, was recaptured238 nauticalmilesto the northoffSouth SolitaryIsland NSW almost ayeartotheday afterits release. It had grown from 98cmto 110cminthattime. Below: The kingfish that well and truly broke the recordforthelongesttime-at-libertyfor the species – 11 years!See textfor details. 
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	Samsonfish 
	Samsonfish 
	Anunusual number of samsonfishwere recapturedthis year,providingfurther informationonthebiology ofthis popular recreationalspecies.A totalof15 recaptures were reported14 of whichhadbeentaggedinageneral areaoffPort Lincoln SA.Allofthesefishwere recapturedclosetotheir releasepoints (apparent distances movedrangingfrom zeroto33 nauticalmiles), soitis interestingtonote that,apartfrom twoshortterm recaptures,thetimes atliberty oftheremainingfish estimatedatsizes between4and20kg,buttheapparentgrowthrates of mosto
	wereallquitelengthy, rangingfrom 279to1,145days.At release,thefishwere 

	Othernotable recaptures 
	Thereweretwonotable recaptures this year ofspecies thatarenotnormally encouragedtobetagged onthe Program.Onewas apink snapper thatwas tagged offArdrossan SA inOctober 2008 and recapturedinNovember 2016 offGulf St Vincent’s,about36miles from its releasepoint.Duringits 8years 15days atliberty, ithadgrownfrom 74cm longandanestimated5kgto94 cm and12kginweight. 
	The secondevenlonger timeatliberty was recordedby a mulloway which coincidentally had alsobeentagged offArdrossan SA.Released on2January 2004 at74 cm and3.5kg,it was recaptured offSpencer Gulf13years and3 months 
	later.Duringtheinterveningperiod,ithadgrownto140cm inlength and aweight 
	of35kg. 

	Value of releaseinformation 
	Value of releaseinformation 
	Again reiteratingpoints madeinprevious reports,itis notjust recaptures oftagged fishthatmaketheGameFishTaggingProgram tovaluable.Thedetectionand quantification ofchanges throughtimeinavailability offish orfishingactivities ofthe recreationalsector would notbepossibleintheabsenceofthetaggingprogram. Thetaggingdatabaseis widely recognisedby many scientific institutionsas avital sourceofinformationonlongterm trends inthe relativeabundanceofpelagic fish, andis used wherever possiblefor studies onchanges inabund
	Recaptureswithno tagcards 
	Eachyear,NSWDPIis notified ofthe recaptureofsomefishfor whichnotag card cardis eventually sent, or is located by contactingclubrecorders or boat owners whohave returnedtag cards from the samebatchoftags as themissing ones.In some cases though, cards arenot receivedinwhich case,potentially valuableinformationis lost. 
	has been received.In many cases,themissing

	This year,informationon11recaptures was receivedwith no matchingtag card, as yet,inthedatabase.Theseareshowninthetablebelowinthehopethatthe cards mightbelocated,andtoencouragethereturnof any completedtag cards, regardless of whenthefishwere released. 
	Table 3. Fishrecapturedin 2016/17forwhich notag cardhasbeenreceived 
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	Figure


	Focus on: Dolphinfish (Coryphaenahippurus) 
	Focus on: Dolphinfish (Coryphaenahippurus) 
	Figure
	Eachyear,thetaggingreporttakes alook atthebiology ofkey species tagged on the Program.Thefollowingsummary ofthebiology ofthedolphinfishhas been adaptedfrom thebook, ‘Fishes oftheOpenOcean’by JulianPepperell(UNSW Press).Blue marlinillustration courtesy Guy Harvey. 
	Ofallthefishes ofthe open ocean,thedolphinfishhas been knowntohumans for thelongesttime.Itis a relatively commoninhabitantoftheMediterraneanSea,and the ancientGreeks andRomans werequitefamiliar withit,writingaboutits habits with obvious knowledge. Surprisingly accuratedepictions ofdolphinfish appear in Cretanfrescoes andonGreek urns, soitis reasonabletoassumethatthis fishwas heldinhighregard.Mediterraneanfishermenwerewellawareoftheattractionof dolphinfishtofloatingobjects, andusedthis to advantage,notonly b
	Thedolphinfishis theoneofthemost colorfuldenizens ofthe surfacelayers ofthe world's oceans.Its vibrant colors flashfrom brightyellowtogoldtosilver to iridescentblue.Whencaught,they usually showyellow colorationbutcanalsoflash brilliantpurples or evenexhibitamirror-like surface. 
	Therearetwospecies ofdolphinfishworldwide;the commondolphin(Coryphaena hippurus) andthe somewhat rarer pompanodolphin(Coryphaena equiselis).The primary differencebetweenthetwois body depth–the commondolphinhavingits greatestbody depthat aboutthelevel ofthepectoralfin, whilethepompano dolphinis deepest atmidbody.Thepompanodolphindoes notattainthe size ofthe commondolphin.Thetwo species are characterizedby a singlelongdorsalfin, a deeply forkedtail,broadpelvic fins andinthe males,a very highforehead. 
	Thereis no connectionbetweendolphinfishandthe marine mammaldolphin.The originofthename,dolphinfish,is uncertain,butprobably refers toits surface,fastswimminghabit,interspersed witharcingleaps,perhaps reminiscentoftrue dolphins. 
	-

	Geographic range 
	Geographic range 
	Bothspecies ofdolphinfishoccur inthethree major oceans (Pacific,Atlantic and Indian),butthe commondolphinhas been recorded over thewidestarea. Dolphinfishareabundantthroughouttheir range,especially aroundtropicaland sub-tropicalislands inall oceans. 
	Dolphinfishoccur year roundinthetropics,butin moretemperatelatitudes,their appearanceis seasonal, coincidingwithinvasions of warm water masses. 

	Movements 
	Movements 
	Therearetwo maintaggingprograms under whichlargenumbers ofdolphinfish havebeentagged.They aretheNSWDPIGameFishTaggingprogram,through whichover 26,000commondolphinfishhavebeentagged off easternAustralia, and theprogram ofthe SouthCarolinaDepartmentofNaturalResources,in which 21,000dolphinfishhavebeentagged offthe easternUS. 
	IntheAustralianstudy, some70%of230 recaptures were madeatthepoints of releasenear FishAggregatingDevices (FADs) or other buoys.The remaining recaptureshaveindicated mainly short coastalmovements,but someas far as 500km.Theexceptiontothis rule,andthefurthestdistance movedbetweenrelease and recapturefor anAustraliantaggeddolphinwas a remarkable1,810 nautical miles after 241days atliberty.This fish was tagged north ofSydney at a size of only 40cm and recaptured atFiji weighing9.8kg.This generallack oflongdista

	Growth andsize 
	Growth andsize 
	Itis widely acceptedthatthedolphinfishis one ofthefastestgrowingof captivity, maledolphinfishhavegrownfrom apinheadsized eggtoover 16kgin only eight months. 
	allfishes.In 

	Oneclassic study ofthegrowthrateofthespecies was carriedoutoff southern Floridawhere scientists agedover 500dolphinfish measuringbetween47cm and 1.52metres.The results indicatedthatoneyear oldfish rangedinsizefrom 47cm to1.17metres,twoyear olds (only ninefish) metres, and thatthelargestfish,1.52metres long, was only 3years old.Atthetimeofthestudy, the all-tackleworld recorddolphinfish, weighing35kg, was aged,and estimated at only 4years old,thepresumed maximum longevity ofthespecies. 
	rangedfrom 1.0to1.13 

	Femaledolphinfishonly growtoabouthalfthe maximum sizeofmales.This is thoughttobeduetothe constantproductionofeggs (seebelow) which consumes muchoftheir availableenergy. 
	The all-tacklerecordfor dolphinfishwas a39.46kgfish, caught offCostaRicain 1976,buta considerably larger specimen,weighing46kg(justover 100pounds) is reliably reportedtohavebeen caught offPuertoRicoin1979. 

	Reproduction 
	Reproduction 
	Dolphinfishmatureatasurprisingly smallsize.OffFlorida, onestudy showedthat femaledolphinfishshowsigns ofmaturingat alength ofonly 35cm,and areallfully matureat55 cm (about2kg).Similarly,the smallest maturing males averageabout 42cm long.Allfishofboth sexes werefoundtomaturewithintheir firstyear oflife. 
	Dolphinfishare relatively easy tokeepin captivity andwillspawnquite readily. Throughthese observations,ithas been shownthatdolphinfish willspawn every secondday for many months onend,thefemales releasingperhaps 100,000 eggs at atime.Spawningtakes placeatthe surface, nearly always at night,and another interestingobservationis thatfish usually form pairs to spawn. 
	Larvaeofdolphinfishhavebeenfoundthroughoutthetropics andsubtropics ofthe world'would appear thenthat dolphinfishwillspawninany suitablelocation,givenavailability offoodandsurface temperatures above23-24°C. 
	s three major oceans,andtheMediterranean.It 


	Behaviour 
	Behaviour 
	Ithas beenknownfor thousands ofyears thatdolphinfishhavea strongattraction for floatingmay befor protection,for feeding or for orientationinanotherwisefeatureless oceanic void,but whatever the reason, fishers have usedthis characteristic totheir advantage,either by fishing near floatingobjects,or mooringbuoys or floats especially designedfor thepurpose. This tendency tofindandstay near floating objects is alsoafeaturewhich makes dolphinfish very welcomefellowtravelers of mariners aroundtheglobe, and of ship
	objects.Why this is sois uncertain.It 

	Thedietofdolphinfishis remarkably varied,A study oftheitems foundinthe stomachs of2,600dolphinfishfrom thewestern Atlantic in1984found not only a widevariety offish, crustaceans andsquidinmoststomachs,but alsoasignificant quantity ofplastic or other man-madeitems suchas tar balls,cigarettefilters,nylon stringand even a light bulb! 

	Fisheries 
	Fisheries 
	Dolphinfisharetargetedcommercially intheCaribbean, and many Pacific and IndianOceanislands.Thedemandfor dolphinfishinHawaii(marketedas mahi mahi) is sohighthatlargequantities needtobeimported, withartisanalfisheries in thePhilippines supplyingmuchofthis demand. 
	thehighseas,dolphinfisharea constant, andsignificantbycatchofthelongline fleets ofthe world.One oftheproblems withattemptingto estimatethedolphinfish bycatchthough,especially ofthedistant water longlinefisheries,is that ahigh proportionofthem arediscardedatsea,simply becausethey wouldtakeup valuablefreezer spacewhichis intendedfor the maintargetspecies,bigeyeand yellowfintuna.This issueof unseen,unrecordedbycatchofimportantspecies such as dolphinfishcertainly needs tobeaddressedby management agencies. 
	Sportfishanglers catchdolphinfishincidentally throughoutmuchoftheir range.On 

	Thedolphinfishis widely regardedas oneofthebesteatingfishes whichswims in the surfacelayers oftheocean.This is particularly truewheneatenfresh,butthe fleshtends todry outsomewhat a protozoanparasite(Kudoa sp.) infects thefleshofdolphinfish, causingittobecome soft and mushy after death, evenwhenplaced oniceimmediately after landing. Fortunately,thephenomenononly affects a smallproportionoffish.Becauseit occurs inthewild,however,theparasitehas causedproblems inthedevelopment ofdolphinfishaquacultureindustries
	whenfrozen.In someareas ofits range, 
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	How to taglargegamefish 
	How to taglargegamefish 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Oncetheangler brings thefishwithin range,thefishshouldbetracedand ledalongsidetheboatsothatitpresents abroadtaggingtarget.Itis usually besttokeeptheboatmovingslowly forwards toenablebetter control ofthe fish. 

	• 
	• 
	Oncethefishis inpositionfor tagging,thepersonhandlingthetagpole shouldtakepositionbehindthepersontracingthefishto allowfor a clear tag shot. 

	• 
	• 
	Anattempttoapply thetagshouldonly be madeifthefishis calm or subdued.Thetagshouldbeplacedtowards the middle ofthefish,well abovethelaterallinetowards thedorsalfin. 

	• 
	• 
	For billfishandmostsportfish,thefishshouldbetaggedwith afirm,wellaimedstroke—simply placethetag againstthefish’s flank andpush.Donot stab.Sharks will requireafirm jabinorder topenetratetheir toughskin. 
	-


	• 
	• 
	Oncethetaghas beenplaced,removethehook ifpossible(ade-hooker can facilitatethis) or cutthetraceclosetothefish’s mouth. 

	• 
	• 
	Reviveany fishthatappear tobeexhaustedor arestrugglingto remain uprightinthewater.A commonly used approachfor billfishis toholdthefish firmly by its submergedbillwhilsttheboat moves forwards at2to3knots. This ensures agoodflow ofwater over thefish’s gills.Thefish should only be releasedwhenitshows strongsigns oflifeanddisplays improvedskin colour,whichmay take severalminutes or more. Exercisecaution,especially in roughweather.Alternatively,usea snooter.This is asafeand effective toolfor revivingbillfish. 

	• 
	• 
	Filloutthetag cardimmediately and returntoNSWDPI(or your fishingclub recorder) as soonas possible,otherwisetaggingis of no value. 



	How to tagsmallgame/sport fish 
	How to tagsmallgame/sport fish 
	Smaller pelagic species may be removedfrom thewater beforetagging.This enables improved accuracy oftagging and may simplify hook removal.Often holdingthefishonits back willlessenits ‘flapping’.Try topreventthefishdamaging itselfonhard,hot,or dry surfaces.A wetfoam mat or similar is ideal(or awettowel will suffice) for on-boat tagging. 
	Pelagic tags shouldbeinsertedby handtagger or shortpole, as they aredesigned tolock behindthebony structures ofthedorsalfinor seconddorsalfininorder to stay inposition.Carefully insertthetagintothefish’s back, closetothebaseofthe finandangledin sothatitpasses throughthebony structures atthebaseofthefin. Try toinsertthetagatanangleof atleast45°to reducewater frictionandthentwist thetagpolebefore removingit.Ineffect,youshouldbetryingtohook thebarbof thetagaround oneofthese spines, whichthenlocks thetaginplace


	Tagging and improved survivaltips 
	Tagging and improved survivaltips 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Electone crew member as thepersoninchargeofthetagging equipment,to ensurethat: -thenumber ofthetaginpositiononthetagpolematches thaton thetagcard -details ofthetaggingarepromptly recorded onthe card 

	-the cardis handedtothefishingclubrecorder or mailedtoNSW DPIas soonas possible 

	• 
	• 
	Use non-offsetcirclehooks whenever possible when usinglive or deadbaits. Thesehooks minimisedeephooking,foulhookingandbleedingandpromote the survivaloftaggedfish. 

	• 
	• 
	Keepyour tagcards inanorderly bundle.This willhelptoensurethattags donotbecomelooseandfalloutoftheir correspondingtagcard 

	• 
	• 
	Loadyour taggingpolewithatagbefore youhook afishto ensurethatitis attachedproperly andis readily availablewhenever youwishtotag afish. 

	• 
	• 
	Check thelengthofyour billfishtag applicator 75mm is the optimallengthfor mostbillfish —this ensures thatthetagis placed atthe correctdepth and reduces the risk ofthetagbeingshedby thefish. 

	• 
	• 
	Do notattempttotag very activefish, especially ifthefishis jumpingatthe sideoftheboat.Poor tagplacementcaninjurefishor resultinthetagbeing shed.The recommendedtaggingareasareshownbelow.Itis better to releasethefish withouttagging,if accuratetagplacementis notpossible. 



	Estimating the size oftagged fish 
	Estimating the size oftagged fish 
	This may bedoneby estimatingtheweightofthefishor by measuringthefish whenitis in, or alongsidetheboat.Ifthefishis less thana metreinlengthit may be carefully brought onboardandmeasured using astandard measuringtape. However,largerfishshouldremaininthewater. 
	Ifyouestimatethesizeofthefish(especially fishweight),geta consensus from all the crewimmediately after release,andrecordimmediately (firstimpressions are always best!). 
	For measuringlengthoffishinthewater,itis besttorig up asimpletape measure. Ithelps ifitis flexible,and atleast4 metres long.Attachatennis balltothe zero end and when afishis alongside, or beingheld attheback oftheboat,floatthe tennis balltothetailfork andgeta measurementtothefish’s snout, or tothetip of thelower jawfor billfish.For billfish,itis importantthatthe recordedmeasurement shouldstatewherethefishwas measuredfrom andto(ielower jawtotailfork lengthor totallength -tipofbilltoend oftail). 

	Reportingapreviouslytaggedfish 
	Reportingapreviouslytaggedfish 
	Ifanearlier tagis noticedonafish,shouldthetagbe retrieved andthefishretagged,or shouldthefishbekeptfor scientific examination?Unfortunately,thereis noclearcut answer,butgenerally speaking,ifthetaglooks very fresh(ie,bright yellowor orangewithnogrowth) thenitis probably avery recenttag andthefish canbe returned after firsteither recordingthetag number,or better, cuttingoffthe tagandputtinganother intothefish. Ifthefishis smallenoughtomeasure,thenthis shouldbedone,ideally from thetip ofthe snouttothefork inth
	-

	Oneother pointregardingreporting recaptures oftaggedfishshouldbekeptin mind.Inthesedays of nearly 100% releaseofbillfish,previously taggedfishare quiteoften caughtand re-released withoutbeing ableto retrievetheearlier tag.If youdohook andreleaseafishwhichhas aprevious taginplace,youshould definitely recordthedetails (eventhoughthetagnumber is unknown) andreport theincidenttoNSWDPI(Fisheries) atNowraas agenuine recapture.Inthis way, better statistics onactualrecapture rates ofbillfishwillbeabletobe maintaine

	Contactthe program 
	Contactthe program 
	Ifyouwouldliketo contactthegamefishtaggingprogram either toobtainfurther informationontheprogram,tags,or to reporta recapturedirectly, call +61(02)4424 7411 or email . 
	gamefish.tagging@dpi.nsw.gov.au
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	NSWDPI wouldliketorecognisetheboatsand anglersthathaveprovided exceptional contributions totheprogramoverthepast season. Theseboatsand anglers are showninthetablebelowwiththe numbersoffish thattheytagged overthe 2016/2017season.Wewill continuetodevelopthese end of season summaries and acknowledgethestrong supporters ofthetaggingprograminfutureyears. 
	Species 
	Top.boat 
	Runner up boat 
	Billfish 
	Billfish 
	96. -Chaos (QLD). 
	87. -The. Wench. (QLD). 

	combined 
	combined 
	Sunshine Coast GFC 
	King. Bay GFC 
	Black Marlin 
	Black Marlin 
	Black Marlin 
	75. -Chaos (QLD). 
	42 -The. Wench. (QLD). 

	TR
	Sunshine Coast GFC 
	King. Bay GFC 

	Blue Marlin 
	Blue Marlin 
	60. -Blue Marlin Magic 
	12. -Backload (PNG).Lae. 

	(International) 
	(International) 
	(Tonga) Vava’u SFC 
	GFC 


	Blue Marlin 
	Blue Marlin 
	Blue Marlin 
	20. -Chaos (QLD). 
	16. -Caboom (QLD).Gold. 

	(Australia) 
	(Australia) 
	Sunshine Coast GFC, 20 
	Coast GFC, 16 -Jugs 

	TR
	-Mistress (QLD).Gold. 
	(QLD) Gold Coast GFC 

	TR
	Coast GFC 


	Striped.Marlin 
	Striped.Marlin 
	Striped.Marlin 
	62. -Happy. Hour (VIC). 
	58. -Head.Hunter (NSW). 

	TR
	Latrobe.Valley.GFC 

	Sailfish 
	Sailfish 
	34. -Get N Any. (QLD). 
	32. -The. Wench (WA). 

	TR
	Weipa Billfish Club 
	King. Bay GFC 

	Shortbill. 
	Shortbill. 
	2. -Seaduce (NSW),. 
	1. -(14 Recreational 

	Spearfish 
	Spearfish 
	Sojurn (NSW),. True. Grit 
	Vessels) 

	TR
	(NSW) 

	Swordfish 
	Swordfish 
	4. -Terminator (TAS). 
	3. -Cleavedge (NSW) 

	TR
	GFC.of.Northern 

	TR
	Tasmania 


	Species 
	Top.boat 
	Runner up boat 
	Shark.combined 
	Shark.combined 
	Shark.combined 
	63. -Tantrum (NSW). 
	41. -Reel. Hooked (SA). 

	TR
	Sydney.GFC 
	Adelaide.GFC 

	Mako.Shark 
	Mako.Shark 
	9. -Just Livin (NSW). 
	8. -Far.Out II (VIC). 

	TR
	Shellharbour.GFC,. Mr. 
	South Gippsland GFC, 

	TR
	Magoo. (NSW).Port. 
	The. General. Lee (TAS) 

	TR
	Hacking. GFC 
	ST Helens. GFC 

	Blue .Shark 
	Blue .Shark 
	11. -Casey (NSW). 
	8. -Baitwaster (SA). Port. 

	TR
	Sydney.GFC 
	MacDonnell.OAC,. 

	TR
	Intruder. (SA). Port. 

	TR
	MacDonnell.OAC 

	Tiger Shark 
	Tiger Shark 
	13. -Blue Stuff (WA). 
	7. -Razor Back (WA). 

	TR
	Nickol.Bay.SFC 
	Exmouth. GFC 

	Whaler.Shark 
	Whaler.Shark 
	57. -Tantrum (NSW). 
	33. -Stainless Still 

	TR
	Sydney.GFC 
	(NSW) Wollongong. GFC 

	Hammerhead 
	Hammerhead 
	7. -Ahh Datts Betta 
	5. -The. Hulk (NSW). 

	Shark 
	Shark 
	(NSW) Wollongong. GFC 
	Eden. S &. GFC 

	Thresher Shark 
	Thresher Shark 
	5. -Reel Scream (VIC). 
	1. -Reel.A Peel (NSW). 

	TR
	Warrnambool Offshore 
	Newcastle & Port 

	TR
	& Light Game Fishing. 
	Stephens. GFC 

	TR
	Club 

	Tuna.combined 
	Tuna.combined 
	192. -Spartacus (SA). 
	116. -Broadbill (SA). 

	TR
	GFC.of.SA 
	GFC.of.SA 

	Yellowfin .Tuna 
	Yellowfin .Tuna 
	21. -Oceanic (WA). 
	17. -Mandalay (WA). 

	TR
	Geraldton Districts. OAC 
	Perth.GFC 

	Southern 
	Southern 
	192. -Spartacus (SA). 
	107. -Broadbill (SA). 

	Bluefin .Tuna 
	Bluefin .Tuna 
	GFC.of.SA 
	GFC.of.SA 


	Species 
	Top.boat 
	Runner up boat 
	Bigeye Tuna 
	Bigeye Tuna 
	Bigeye Tuna 
	1. -Tagged by. 

	TR
	Commercial Vessel 

	TR
	(NSW) 

	Albacore.Tuna 
	Albacore.Tuna 
	39. -Out For (NSW). 
	17. -4.Play (TAS).GFC.of. 

	TR
	Merimbula.BG.& LAC 
	Northern Tasmania 

	Longtail Tuna 
	Longtail Tuna 
	10. -Tag. Team (QLD). 
	9. -Giddy. Up (QLD). 

	TR
	Weipa Billfish Club 
	Moreton Bay.GFC 

	Dogtooth Tuna 
	Dogtooth Tuna 
	1. -Big Cat Tender (QLD). 

	TR
	Adelaide.GFC. 

	Spanish 
	Spanish 
	20. -Allure (WA). 
	16. -Defiant. One (WA). 

	Mackerel 
	Mackerel 
	Geraldton Districts. OAC 
	Geraldton Districts. OAC 

	Mahi.Mahi 
	Mahi.Mahi 
	27. -Polaris (NSW).Eden 
	26. -The. Hulk (NSW). 

	TR
	S.& GFC. 
	Eden. S &. GFC 

	Yellowtail. 
	Yellowtail. 
	77. -Oceanhunter (NSW). 
	39. -Reel Therapy. (SA). 

	Kingfish 
	Kingfish 
	Ocean Hunter Sports. 
	Absolute Fishing. 

	TR
	Fishing. Charters 
	Charters. 

	Billfish 
	Billfish 
	41. -Tyrone.O’Connor. 
	36. -Scott.MacGowan 

	TR
	(NSW) Bermagui BGAC 
	(WA) King. Bay GFC 

	Shark 
	Shark 
	44. -Patrick.Shaw 
	35. -Hugh Magarey (SA) 

	TR
	(NSW).Sydney.GFC. 
	Adelaide. GFC 

	Tuna 
	Tuna 
	39. -Ashley North (SA) 
	28. – Alexandra. 

	TR
	GFC.of.SA 
	Czabayski (SA) GFC of 

	TR
	SA. 


	Species Top.individual Runner up individual 







